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WHEN IS THE NEXT SCI MEETING?  SCI’s monthly meeting is 
the second Monday of the month, (Apr 08, 2024, at 6pm) 
located at 3400 1st St. N., Midtown Office Bldg., on the fourth 
floor in room 404. Our meetings are kept to one-hour, and we 
focus on our “Primary Purpose” - To Carry the Message of 
Alcoholics Anonymous.   
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY SCI REPORT: Our SCI Report has now 
been published for six years and is going into our seventh. 
Faithfully, every month, we have endeavored to bring the latest 
on AA events and news to members of the fellowship in the 
Central MN Area. Our distribution list has over 1,300 addresses.   
Happy birthday SCI Report and here’s to the next six years!   

ANNUAL SEPTEMBER SCI CONVENTION!  SCI will host its 
annual one-day convention on Sept 14, 2024. This year we will 
host the meeting at the St. Cloud Alano Club.  During the 
convention we will hear from a Class A Trustee, and we will 
have workshops on Corrections and the Grapevine.  As 
always, admission is only $5, and coffee is free. Please join us 
for a day of fun, fellowship, and food.    

YPAA: Did you know that one of our Intergroup members had 
their story printed in the latest edition of the Young People in 
AA pamphlet? YPAA is unique in Central MN. St. Cloud has 
two YPAA meetings one of which is the Thursday Night Young 
People’s AA (TNYPAA) meeting. Did you know that TNYPAA is 
the oldest, continuously operating YPAA meeting in all of 
Minnesota?  Additionally, TNYPAA was one of the founding 
groups of the St. Cloud Intergroup. We congratulate TNYPAA 
on “carrying the message” for almost 50 years.  

https://aasaintcloud.org/
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ANNUAL 4TH STEP WORKSHOP IN ST CLOUD, MN:  
This annual workshop is open to any and all members of AA. It is 
designed as a fact finding and fact facing step by step examination of 
one’s moral conduct as outlined in the Big Book.  As Bill W. once 
wrote, “A business which takes no regular inventory usually goes 
broke.” This workshop is designed to help the participant get rid of all 
the damaged goods that prevents one from growing in the “sunlight of 
the spirit.”  The workshop runs over six Mondays from April 1 – May 6, 
2024. Registration is requested, but the workshop is free.     

 
ANNUAL MINNEAPOLIS INTERGROUP GRATITUDE NIGHT:  
Referred to as the “AA Prom”, this annual event is a chance to dress 
up and “get down”. Hosted by our sister service entity, the 
Minneapolis Intergroup’s Gratitude Night is a great chance to renew 
friendships, build new ones and bask in the warm glow of the 
fellowship. Gratitude Night will be held on Saturday, April 6, 2024, 
and will run from 6:30pm to 12am.   
 

 
AREA 35 ANNUAL SPRING ASSEMBLY: The Spring Assembly is 
quickly approaching, are you attending? April 6-7, 2024, 
representatives from all over northern Minnesota will bring their 
group’s conscience to Crookston, MN. What does your group think 
about the Plain Language Big Book, or a fifth edition of the Big 
Book, or the idea of a pamphlet for the Unhoused Alcoholic? All of 
these topics and more are up for discussion and input.     
 
 
ANNUAL SUNLIGHT OF THE SPIRIT WEEKEND:  
This annual event is a great opportunity to brush off April showers 
and bask in the “sunlight of the spirit.”  A weekend full of 
workshops, speakers and fellowship is surely something that the 
good doctor “Silky” would have prescribed.  Make plans soon and 
register early as this event is one that is well attended.  Join the 
organizers this April 19-21, 2024, for this annual event of fun and 
fellowship.   


